
Holiness
Holy:  Exalted or worthy of complete devotion, 

as one perfect in goodness and righteousness. 

Holiness:  Hebrew – qôdesh קדׁש ] pronounced 

KOH-desh]: Sacred, dedicated, consecrated, 

set apart, separate.

Greek – hagios [α ̔�γιος, pronounced HAHG-ee-

awss] – from the Greek root hagos [α ̔�γος, 
pronounced HAHG-awss] – an awful thing.



Righteousness
Righteous:  Acting in accord with divine or 

moral law: free from guilt or sin. 

Hebrew – tsaddı̂yq [צּדיק, pronounced tsad-

DEEK] – just, lawful, righteous.  Implies an 

absolute moral standard of “rightness”; used 

to refer to God’s absolute, perfect, standard.

Greek – dikaios [δι�καιος, pronounced DIH-kai-

awss].  From dike [δι�κη, pronounced DIH-kay] 

– self-evidently right;  references the 

absolute, Divine, standard of righteousness.



Justice
Justice:  The impartial assignment of merited 

rewards or punishments; the quality of being 

just, impartial, or fair; the ideal of just dealing 

or right action; conformity to the principle or 

ideal of righteousness; the quality of 

conforming to law; conformity to truth. 

Hebrew –tsâdaq  [pronounced tsaw-DAK ,צדק]

– the root word of tsaddı̂yq.

Greek – dike [δι�κη, pronounced DIH-kay] –

the root word of dikaios.



Three Results of Adam’s Fall

• Adam died spiritually and physically—Gen. 

2:17; Rom. 6:23.

• Adam’s original sin is imputed to each 

member of mankind—Rom 5:12, 15.

• Adam acquired a sin nature, and all mankind 

has inherited it from him—Rom. 5:12; 7:18-

25; Psa. 51:5.



Imputation

Definition:

1.To attribute or ascribe some criminal offense 

to a person.

2.To attribute some observed effect to a 

particular cause.

3.To assign a notional value to goods or services 

when the real value is unknown.



Two Imputations
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Manifesting the Holiness of God

• James 1:25 – “But one who looks intently at 

the perfect law, the law of liberty, and abides 

by it, not having become a forgetful hearer 

but an effectual doer, this man will be blessed 

in what he does.”

• Principle of the Law:  The Mosaic Law & the 

Prophets – the Old Testament

• Fulfillment of the Law:  The life of Jesus Christ 

– the Gospels

• Illumination of the Law:  The Laws of Grace, 

Love, and Liberty – the New Testament.


